NSA Staff Restaurant Recommendations

Grab a bite before hitting the Spring Affair Preview Sale!

Bob’s Pick
Poncho Villa Mexican Grill
5800 Cornhusker Hwy., Lincoln
(402) 466-7818; panchovillalincoln.com
“Get the enchiladas – they are so good!”

Brad’s Pick
Isles Pizza and Pub
6232 Havelock Ave., Lincoln
(402) 464-1858; islespubandpizza.com
“Pizza with cream cheese and jalapeno!”

Toby’s Pick
High Peak Asian Restaurant
7042 Van Dorn St., Lincoln
(402) 904-7300
highpeakasian.wixsite.com/highpeakasianrestaurant
“I’m obsessed with the Burmese tea leaf salad, and a close second is their pad Thai with tofu.”

Hanna’s Pick
Misty’s Steakhouse
6235 Havelock Ave., Lincoln
(402) 466-8424; mistyslincoln.com
“While my husband goes for the prime rib every time, I prefer the spinach and strawberry salad with crab cakes. Throw in a glass of wine and some of their homemade bread, and you’ll be ready to shop at Preview Party.”

Sarah’s Pick
MoMo Pizzeria
7701 Pioneers Blvd., Lincoln
(402) 261-5966; momo-pizzeria.com
“My favorite is the cedar chicken sandwich (and the wine!). And I recommend that you make a reservation; it’s a busy spot.”

Michelle’s Pick
Venue
4111 Pioneer Woods Dr., Lincoln
Phone:(402) 488-8368; yourvenue.net
“The brussels sprouts for sure, and if you’re a fish person, the seared mahi is amazing.”